




ROBERT BARAKETT – Georgia Tee

REMEMBER:

o Nine color options, enhanced depth in sizes S-XXL

o 100% Pima cotton is extra soft and adds subtle shine for an 
elevated look

o Heavy enzyme finishing adds a superior drape that doesn’t 
cling to the body

STYLE: Wear with dark selvage denim and a rolled cuff over a 
chukka boot for a smart casual look. Add an unstructured blazer 
at night for your dinner date

THE BRAND: With a foundational focus on ultra-soft fabrics, we always strive to give a feeling of 
ultimate comfort in our clothing. Our shape retention engineering ensures a consistent fit. Our 
ColorLock Technology protects colors for up to 50 washes, so you'll look as good on your 
Anniversary as you did on your first date. We use only the finest USA sourced Pima cotton

$60



ZELLA – Pyrite Hoodie

REMEMBER:

o Drawstring hood + size pockets

o Mesh-lined for superior breathability

o Tech fabric adds flexibility, true to size, and designed to sit 
against the body

STYLE: Grab some dark joggers and your favorite gym bag for an 
early morning workout session to start your day. Don’t forget 
cordless headphones and positive affirmation

THE BRAND: What we wear prepares us for what's ahead, whether that's a walk in the rain, a 
moment of stillness or a hike up a mountain. Zella is created with comfort innovation and 
performance technology for women, men and kids—a wardrobe of progressive designs that make 
us feel strong, balanced, engaged in the now and ready for what's next. Life is lived in motion. Zella 
is made to move

$79
Exclusive!



VOURI – Sunday Jogger

REMEMBER:

o Stretchy, lightweight, and moisturize wicking fabric

o Five pockets to hold all your essentials, on-the-go or on a run

o A tapered calf with elasticated cuffs add a tailored finish while 
extra room in the seat and thighs ensure comfort

STYLE: For an easy Sunday morning look, pair with a hooded long 
sleeve tee and athletic sneaker. A heritage moto-jacket and 
sunglasses transform this sleek yet casual outfit

THE BRAND: Vuori makes premium performance apparel inspired by the active Coastal California 
lifestyle; an integration of fitness, surf, sport, and art. Breaking down the boundaries of traditional 
activewear, we are a new perspective on performance apparel. Each piece is functionally built with 
durable performance material to withstand the toughest workouts, but designed with next-level 
comfort top of mind and a more casual aesthetic that effortlessly transitions into everyday life

$89



NORDSTROM – Puffer Jacket

REMEMBER:

o It’s made of entirely recycled materials! 

o Stand Collar, front welt pockets, elasticated cuffs

o Lightweight and traditional fit is suited for easy layering

STYLE: Layer this versatile jacket with a hoodie for ease or dress 
up with a dress shirt and cardigan to impress the office. It’s 
recycled and lightweight fill makes it easy to pack for travel 

THE BRAND: Available exclusively at Nordstrom, the Nordstrom Men's Shop label offers modern 
essentials with timeless style and trusted quality. Every piece is designed to make the wearer look 
effortlessly well dressed—and ready for any occasion. Ranging from casual to formal, Nordstrom 
Men's Shop clothing, shoes and accessories go from work to weekend and beyond with ease

$99
Exclusive!



LEVI – Berk Sherpa Jacket

REMEMBER:

o Toasty faux-shearling lining and trim (hidden inside pocket)

o Traditional trucker jacket spread collar, adjustable side snaps, 
and button cuffs

o Runs slightly small for a fitted look, between sizes go up

STYLE: All American style is always en vouge. Pair this workwear 
jacket with a spirited tee and vintage wash jeans. Compliment 
the shearling collar with a shearling trimmed duck boot for 
treading through the snow

THE BRAND: Deeply rooted in America's pioneering spirit and hard-work ethic, Levi's is one of the 
world's most iconic and revered apparel brands, worn and loved by generations of intensely loyal 
fans who value its craftsmanship, quality, utility and style. How many other labels can boast that in 
its more than 150 years of existence, it has never gone out of style?

$128



NORDSTROM – Cashmere Sweater

REMEMBER:

o 100% Cashmere

o Nine color choices + depth in XS-XXXL sizing

o A relaxed fit and mid-weight make it great for transitional 
weather

STYLE: French-tuck into a fitted chino and show off a refined 
belt. Let the luxe cashmere shine with laid back styling that’s 
intriguing without much effort

FASHION FACT: Cashmere is the luxe fleece that comes from the Cashmere goat. It must be combed 
by hand and can take one goat 4 years to make one men's sweater. Pilling of shorter fibers is 
expected, however they can be easily removed with a sweater stone and will lessen overtime until 
eventually ceasing. Cashmere is shed every spring making it a naturally renewable resource

$145
Exclusive!



FAHERTY – Legend Sweater Shirt

REMEMBER:

o Classic Buffalo check pattern

o Functional font pockets

o Use as a layering piece or wear solo

STYLE: Cozy up by the fire with this cold-weather essential. A 
beanie and 2-day old stubble complete this modern mountain 
man ensemble

THE BRAND: Alex and Mike Faherty dreamed about one day starting a brand that merged a love of 
casual surf culture with high quality, durable and sustainable materials. In 2013, this dream became 
a reality when they started their family business and now working tirelessly to make great products 
that last a lifetime. The five core values that we live by: Be the Best, Deliver on Promises, Be Better 
Together, Stay Authentic, and Spread Good Vibes

$178



AG – Everett Stonehenge

REMEMBER:

o A contemporary update to AG’s “Graduate” fit

o Classic 5 pocket style

o Made of premium Italian denim

STYLE: Crisp white sneakers and a colorful cashmere cardigan 
create a simple but eye-catching weekday look. Elevate this 
understated denim with a statement time-piece

THE BRAND: Since its inception in 2000, L.A. denim brand AG has always believed in crafting high-
quality clothing that reflects a modern design sensibility while maintaining a classic sophistication 
that transcends seasons. While flawless jeans cut from premium denim are AG's longstanding 
obsession, the brand also delivers a diversified selection of dresses, tops, outerwear and more

$225



JWN – Mason Overcoat

REMEMBER:

o Mason wool (95%) and cashmere blend (5%)

o Heavy weight from the thick fabrication and full interior lining

o Clean and classic this silhouette has timeless appeal

STYLE: Incorporate a dash of sprezzatura (studied carelessness) 
by wearing a trendy sneaker. Treat yourself to a smooth calfskin 
bifold wallet and simplistic fine jewelry for polish

THE BRAND: For the discerning man whose wardrobe reflects a refined sophistication and an 
elevated style, the John W. Nordstrom® brand offers head-to-toe luxe. The versatile line includes 
fine tailored dresswear, sportswear, accessories, furnishings and shoes. John W. Nordstrom pieces 
are ideal for men who require high-quality style both in and out of the office. Available exclusively 
at Nordstrom

$375
Exclusive!



CANADA GOOSE – Langford Parka

REMEMBER:

o The detachable genuine coyote fur trim

o 625-fill-power down and heavy-duty weather exterior fabric

o Made in Canada

STYLE: If you commute into the city, this jacket will fit over your 
already stylish work attire, protecting you from the cold. In the 
suburbs, toss on over cozy essentials for game-day to keep you 
warm while you cheer on your team

THE BRAND: Proudly made in Canada since 1957, Canada Goose offers the perfect blend of luxury 
and uncompromising craftsmanship. Every product is designed with purpose and informed by the 
rugged demands of the Canadian Arctic. And every piece is made in Canada with proprietary fabrics 
designed to ensure exceptional performance and protection—in whatever conditions you might 
face

$1050



UGG – Scuff Slipper

REMEMBER:

o Genuine shearling lining, suede upper (can wear barefoot)

o Ugg logo design embossed onto the slipper bottom for 
improved brand value and traction

o Between sizes? Order up!

STYLE: Perfect for a day inside where getting dressed in the 
morning is rolling out of bed and putting on a robe and these 
slippers. Sip your coffee and fire up your Xbox Series X or PS5

THE BRAND: In 1978, an Australian surfer brought his beloved sheepskin boots to Southern 
California and founded UGG. By the mid 1980s, the brand had become a mainstay in surf shops up 
and down the coast and an icon of the beach lifestyle. Now loved everywhere by people who 
appreciate comfy style, UGG offers casual footwear and cozy items for the home, along with its 
signature boots

$80



NIKE – Killshot 2 Sneaker

REMEMBER:

o Inspired by the OG low-profile tennis shoe

o Rubber gum sole

o Soft Suedes and smooth leathers with the perfect sheen, it’s 
court-side attitude with a modern touch

STYLE: Keep it sleek and sporty with your go-to denim and 
joggers. Step up your game with confident and oversized 
outerwear

THE BRAND: Rooted in a dedication to innovation and helping people improve their game, Nike 
asserts that we're all athletes and strives to outfit each of us with the high-performance gear our 
workouts need. Founded in Oregon by a track athlete and his coach, this now globally renowned 
brand creates inventive shoes and apparel for athletes at all levels

$90
Exclusive!



THE NORTH FACE – E-Tip gloves

REMEMBER:

o Made of a stretchy recycled tech fabric

o Etip™ functionality works with touchscreen devices

o Radiametric Articulation™ keeps hands in their natural, relaxed 
position

STYLE: These comfortable go-to gloves are great stored in a 
sophisticated wool jacket pocket or to wear while running. Be sure 
to wear your earmuffs and a scarf to stay warm and toasty

THE BRAND: The North Face is obsessively devoted to providing the best gear for athletes, modern-
day explorers and urban adventurers alike. Proprietary technology and a deep understanding of 
truly great performance gear make The North Face the logical choice for those who need to stay 
warm, dry and stylish

$50


